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WHAT EVERY CHILD SHOULD LEARN IN THE HOME~/ 
~- d'~~~ )J,.li/Lµ,.,.,r ~ ~uestion: Why doesn't t h e Lord give more detaiJ 
s about child-rearing in the Bible? 
Answer: Gives all parent's need in principle. 
NOTE: The needs of the Well-balanced life and 
God's provisions for the same : 
Every child needs: Education, culture, morals 
and spiritual background. 
Four institutions designed to give every child 
his God-appointed well-balanced life: 
1. The Horne. Ordained of God. Gen. 2:24. 
2. The School. An adjunct of the home. 
3. The Church. God's pillar & ground. IT.3:1! 
'J~AL~ 4. The Community ~ Flavored by Lord's church 
and influence of many Chr. homes!!! 
Note: l\ Ll should--and used to---aid the home 
in carrying out its mission in life!! 
Sa d not e : Community, school and many churche~ 
help the Chr. home none at all. Compete!!! 
CONCLUSION: The Christian home and the Lord's 
church are going to have to work harder. 
LESSON: What every child should learn in Horne!! 
I. A SPR. KNOWLEDGE, RESPECT & LOVE FOR_ GOD. 
A. Prov. 1:7. Ecc. 12:13-14. John 17:3. 
B. Modern Pragmatic Concept: God is just an 
idea! Figment of the imagination of man. 
A conscience put out to control society. 
1. This Concept found wanting. Leaves man's 
3 most-imp. questions unanswered. 
a. WHERE from? WHY here? WHERE going? 
C. Knowing God solves all t hree. 
1. Origin: God. Gen. 1:26 . Ca.me from Father 
a. POEM: BE STILL AND KNOW. 
2. PPur pose: Matt. 25:14-30. Pleas.e Father. 
3. Des t iny : John 14:1-3, 6. Go back to FathE 
D. CHARLES SPURGEON: "If Christians praised 
God more, the world (& children) would doubt 
the Father less. 
1. Most power is in example . POEJJ.;: I'd 
Rather See a Sermon . 
. conclusion: Godly children grow up in a home 
where the Godly parents are!!! 
(HOME: Source of child~en's spiritual 
backgrouncl. J 
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II. AN EDUCATION AND A CULTURAL LIFE. MJ-- t 
A; ·nt:tiers : Eph~ · 6 :::r: ~~!"'fll.d.l~ 
1. NURTURE: Chastening, discipline, ~
correction, & reproofs. 
2. ADMONITION: Instructions, warnings, 
and teachings. 
B Mothers: I Tim. 5:14. 
1. GUIDE: Rule or lead the household. 
Give management and direction. 
C . Results: Prov. 22:6, Work~ i~ll! ! ! ! . 
III. ~ RESPECT F,OE '.rt!.E .~dL&-« ? ,, , ~ 
A. There is a difference. Ill. POE¥.: Youth and 
Age . Eph. 6: 1-3. ';t/1;~ ~,a:ype;, ~~,£(;k 
B. Each day and each age contains its own 
God-given glory. Prov. 16:31. 
C. The Golden Rule returns to bless or 
curse each person's life. M. 7:12. 
IV. EVERY CHILD SHOULD LEARN TO OBEY JESUS 
IN THE HOME. 
INV: 
A Home devotions vital. John 20:30-31. 
B. Jesus-guided parents .usual: y turn out 
.Jesus-guided children. Matt. 22: 37. 
OBEYING THE GOSPEL OF CHRIST should be 
as natural a part of every child's life, 
when he comes of age, as eating, breathing, 
and growing up. Mk. 16:15-16. 
TO ADMIT SIN OR ERROR~~e naturally 
a.lso, in the life a any child reare :t 
under the influence of Christ~. 
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